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Want to transcode and burn internet movie files into DVD disc?  Ok ! Now plato dvd creator
help you do that ! Plato DVD Creator is an expert and easy-to-used Windows application that
Creates your favourite DVD movies directly.

Plato DVD Creator supports most popular formats on internet such as DivX, vid, Mov, AVI
formats. with it, you can easily Merge up to 4 hours of multiple movies or episodic files to
standard MPEG2 Video and burn it into a DVD/RW disc that playable on car or home DVD
player.

We guaranteed to deliver the highest quality and personalized DVD creating experience
possible on the PC today.Of course,we providing free technical support,30-day refund
guarantee and free update.

Key Features

Create AVI,MPEG,MOV,DIVX to standard DVD without losing quality.

Support DivX, Xvid, AVI, MPG,Mov video format.

Converts each chapter to an individual file.

Estimate output file size before creation.

Convert from any position to any position of a movie.

User-friendly interface without any complicated settings.

Automatically Shutdown Computer After Long Time Conversion.

Why Excellent of Plato DVD Creator?

Faster And Stronger :
Conversion speed is more than 2 times of the playback speed.

Support any video :
Support input any videos -- rm, divx, xvid, avi, wmv, asf, mpg, mpeg, vob, mov, qt, flv, 3gp,
swf, nsv.

Hight Quality :
Put output video on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, Zune, Cellphone , Blackberry, Archos
player, PDA and all kinds of portable players, no need to take dvd disc to watch them on
vacation.
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 System Requirements

OS                         Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor            1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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